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Some natural products and molecules are very promising neuroprotective agents because of their structural diversity and

wide variety of biological activities. In addition to their neuroprotective effect, they are known for their antioxidant, anti-

inflammatory and antiapoptotic effects and often serve as a starting point for drug discovery.
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1. Introduction

Neuronal damage in the central nervous system (CNS) is universal in neurodegenerative diseases (NDs) . NDs are

defined by the progressive loss of neurons in the CNS, which generates deficits in brain function . The symptoms of

NDs vary from memory and cognitive deficits to the deterioration of one’s capability to breath or move . The most

frequent NDs are Alzheimer’s disease (AD), Parkinson’s disease (PD), Huntington’s disease (HD), amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis (ALS) and multiple sclerosis (MS). The incidence of NDs has increased greatly worldwide due to the rise in life

expectancy, and this associates them with profound social and economic burdens .

The molecular mechanisms of neuronal damage are mostly based on excitatory amino acid release and oxidative stress,

causing mitochondrial dysfunction  (Figure 1). Under physiological conditions, in the CNS, excitatory amino acids are

crucial neurotransmitters and their release and uptake are very well controlled. Nonetheless, their accumulation can lead

to brain damage . In glutamate-induced excitotoxicity, glutamate activates N-methyl-d-aspartic acid receptors

(NMDARs), leading to a Ca  overload . This process is associated with increased reactive oxygen species (ROS), as

well as mitochondrial dysfunction resulting in neuronal apoptosis . The brain is more vulnerable to damage by

oxidative stress due to its high content of polyunsaturated fatty acids , that are very prone to ROS attacks , which

result in lipid peroxidation. Furthermore, the brain has a high rate of O  utilization and a low antioxidant defense, and the

accumulated metals like copper or iron are capable of catalyzing the formation of hydroxyl radicals .

Figure 1. The molecular mechanisms of neuronal damage. The mechanisms of neuronal death are focused on excitatory

amino acid release, calcium influx and calcium overload, oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction. During

glutamate-induced excitotoxicity, glutamate activates NMDA receptors, leading to a Ca  influx and overload, which is

associated with increased ROS formation and the damaged mitochondria resulting in neuronal death. Abbreviations:

NMDA receptor: N-methyl-d-aspartic acid receptor; NAD : nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; ATP: adenosine

triphosphate; ROS: reactive oxygen species.
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Neuroprotection denotes approaches that defend the CNS against neuronal injury and/or death while subjected to trauma

or neurodegenerative disorders. It slows the progression of the disease and prevents neuronal death . Hence,

neuroprotection is a crucial part of care for NDs .

Neuroprotection can be classified into three groups: pharmacological-, non-pharmacological- and cellular and genetic

approaches. Pharmacological approaches include antioxidants, neurotransmitter agonists/antagonists, anti-inflammatory

drugs and natural products . Non-pharmacological approaches include exercise that influences body metabolism ,

diet control to reduce risk factors such as hyperlipidemia  and acupuncture, that can help adjust body metabolism and

immunity . Cellular and genetic approaches include growth/trophic factors .

Considering there are various changes that occur in the aging brain, it is implausible that targeting a single change is able

to intervene in the complexity of the disease progression. Hence, compounds with multiple biological activities affecting

the different age-associated factors that contribute to ND development and progression are extremely needed . The

existing therapies available for NDs only relieve symptoms .

Natural products (including natural molecules) are defined as organic compounds synthesized by living organisms. Some

of them are very promising neuroprotective agents because of their structural diversity and wide variety of biological

activities . The major neuroprotective targets of natural products and molecules are excitotoxicity, apoptosis,

mitochondrial dysfunction, inflammation, oxidative stress and protein misfolding . They have anti-neurodegenerative,

antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antiapoptotic effects . Natural products and molecules are commonly used as

starting points for drug discovery, from which synthetic analogs are synthetized to improve efficacy, potency and to reduce

side effects and to increase bioavailability. A lot of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved drugs are

prompted by natural products .

In this review, the following natural molecules are discussed: kynurenic acid, pantethine and α-lipoic acid. Common

features of all three natural molecules that they are (i) neuroprotective (ii) antioxidant (iii) reducing agents, which have

important roles in glycolysis and the TCA cycle (Figure 2). This makes them potential candidates for neuroprotective

therapies for managing NDs.

Figure 2. The roles of kynurenine pathway metabolites, pantethine and α-lipoic acid in glycolysis and TCA cycle. PDH is

the link between glycolysis and the TCA cycle. α-lipoic acid functions as a cofactor for pyruvate dehydrogenase. The

kynurenine pathway of TRP metabolism ultimately leads to the formation of NAD , which will be reduced to NADH.

Pantethine is a precursor in the formation of CoA. which functions as an acetyl carrier. It transfers acetyl groups from

pyruvate to oxaloacetate, initiating the TCA cycle. TRP tryptophan; KYNA kynurenic acid; QUIN quinolinic acid; NAD
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; CoA coenzyme A; TCA tricarboxylic acid; PDH pyruvate dehydrogenase.

2. Kynurenic Acid

Kynurenines are considered a hot topic nowadays, as in the last 20 years (2000–2020) more than 4600 articles have

been published on the topic .

Tryptorphan (TRP) is an essential amino acid, a building block for protein synthesis and also a precursor for the synthesis

of serotonin, kynurenic acid (KYNA) and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD ). The main metabolic route of TRP

degradation is through the kynurenine pathway (KP). More than 95% of TRP is metabolized through this route, and only
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5% is degraded through the methoxy-indole pathway . The KP is activated by free radicals, interferons and cytokines,

which induce the activity of indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO)  and tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase (TDO) enzymes ,

the rate-limiting enzymes of the pathway .

The KP is comprised of several enzymatic steps (Figure 3), which ultimately lead to the formation of NAD , which has a

pivotal role in different cellular functions (energy metabolism, gene expression, cell death and regulation of calcium

homeostasis) . KP’s center compound is L-kynurenine (KYN) , which can be further degraded through three different

routes, resulting in several neuroactive metabolites. KYNA, the main neuroprotective agent is formed after KYN is

catalyzed by the enzyme kynurenine aminotransferase (KAT) , whereas quinolinic acid (QUIN)  and 3-hydroxy-L-

kynurenine (3HK)  both show neurotoxic properties.

Figure 3. The kynurenine pathway. More than 95% of TRP is metabolized through the KP . The L-tryptophan

converting IDO and TDO depict the rate-limiting enzymes of the pathway . KP’s center metabolite is L-kynurenine 

which can be further degraded through three distinct routes to form several neuroactive metabolites: kynurenic acid, 3-

hydroxy-L-kynurenine and quinolinic acid, which are cardinal in the CNS. Kynurenic acid is formed from L-kynurenine in

astrocytes and neurons by KATs . Quinolinic acid and 3-hydroxy-L-kynurenine are synthesized by infiltrating

macrophages and microglia . Neurotoxicity is mediated by quinolinic acid and 3-hydroxy-L-kynurenine (color red) via

NMDA receptor agonism and free radical production , while neuroprotection can be exerted by kynurenic acid (color

green) by acting as an antagonist at the NMDA receptor . Abbreviations: TRP: tryptophan; KP: kynurenine pathway;

CNS: central nervous system; NMDA receptor: N-methyl-d-aspartic acid receptor; 3HAO: 3-hydroxyanthranilate oxidase;

ACMSD: 2-amino-3-carboxymuconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase; AMSDH: 2-aminomuconate-6-semialdehyde

dehydrogenase; IDO/TDO: indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase/tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase; KAT: kynurenine aminotransferase;

KMO: kynurenine 3-monooxygenase; NAD : nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; QPRT: quinolinic acid

phosphoribosyltransferase.

In the CNS, KYNA acts at multiple receptors. KYNA is an endogenous competitive antagonist with high affinity at the

strychnine-insensitive glycine-binding NR1 site of NMDARs, it exerts antidepressant and psychotomimetic effects [37,38].

KYNA can bind to the NMDA recognition NR2 site of the receptor as well, albeit with a weaker affinity [39,40]. It also acts

upon α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionic acid (AMPA) receptors via two distinct mechanisms: at low

(nanomolar to micromolar) concentrations it facilitates AMPA receptor responses, whereas at high (millimolar)

concentrations it competitively antagonizes glutamate receptors [41,42]. KYNA exerts an endogenous agonistic effect on

the orphan G protein-coupled receptor (GPR35) [43]. Additionally, KYNA is an endogenous agonist at the aryl

hydrocarbon receptor (AHR), expressed in immune cells and in tumor cells [44,45] (Table 1). In 2001, it was suggested by

Hilmas et al. that KYNA is a noncompetitive inhibitor of the α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (α-7nAChR) [46], however

this hypothesis is much debated. The current standpoint is that it does not directly affect nicotinic receptors and results

with it should only be explained by KYNA’s confirmed sites of action [47].

Table 1. Main binding sites of kynurenic acid
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Receptor Action

AHR Agonist

GPR35 Agonist

NMDAR (glycine-2 co agonist NR1 site) Antagonist

NMDAR (glutamate/ NMDA NR2 site) Antagonist

AMPAR Agonist/Antagonist (dose-dependent)

GPR35 G protein-coupled receptor 35; AHR aryl hydrocarbon receptor; NMDAR N-methyl-D-aspartic acid receptor;

AMPAR α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor.

Since KYNA acts upon multiple receptors, an abnormal decrease or increase in its level may disrupt the equilibrium of

neurotransmitter systems, as it can be seen in various neurodegenerative- and neuropsychiatric disorders (Table 2).

KYNA could have therapeutic importance for neurological disorders [48], but since its ability to cross the blood-brain

barrier (BBB) is limited [49], its use as a neuroprotective agent is somewhat limited. One option to prevent

neurodegenerative diseases, which includes the influence of the metabolism towards the neuroprotective branch of the

KP. Three potential therapeutic strategies for drug development are known: (i) KYNA analogs with better bioavailability

and higher affinity to the binding sites of excitatory receptors; (ii) prodrugs of KYNA, which easily cross the BBB combined

with an organic acid transport inhibitor to increase brain KYNA levels and (iii) inhibitors of enzymes of the KP [50].

Table 2. Kynurenic acid and kynurenine aminotransferase alterations in neurological diseases

Alzheimer’s disease

plasma

serum, erythrocytes

CSF

 

KYNA ↓

KYNA ↓

KYNA ↓

Parkinson’s disease

frontal cortex, putamen (L-dopa treatment)

plasma

serum

 

KYNA ↓

KYNA ↓

KAT I, KAT II ↓

Huntington’s disease

cortex

striatum

CSF

KYNA ↓

KYNA ↓, KAT ↓

KYNA ↓

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

CSF (patients with bulbar onset or severe clinical status)

 

KYNA ↑



Multiple sclerosis

plasma

erythrocytes

CSF (patients with acute relapse)

CSF (patients with chronic remission)

 

KYNA ↑

KAT I, KAT II ↑

KYNA ↑

KYNA ↓

Abbreviations: ↓: decrease in level; ↑: increase in level; KYNA kynurenic acid; CSF cerebrospinal fluid; KAT kynurenine

aminotransferase.

3. Pantethine

A common feature of pantethine and tryptophan metabolism is that they have a metabolite somehow connected to the

TCA cycle, i.e., in the KP route of TRP metabolism, the neurotoxic compound QUIN will lead to the formation of NAD ,

whereas pantethine is responsible for the formation of CoA, important in the delivery of the acetyl-group to the

tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. Pantethine’s importance was revealed in 1949, when a new compound, named

Lactobacillus bulgaricus factor (LBF) was discovered due to its capability to promote the growth of Lactobacillus
bulgaricus. LBF was universally distributed in the natural materials . LBF was shown to be a fragment of coenzyme A

(CoA) and in the essential growth factor, mercaptoamine was combined with pantothenic acid (Vitamin B5) as an amide

. This substance occurs in two forms: pantetheine and pantethine.

Pantetheine is the cysteamine amide analog of pantothenic acid (vitamin B ) and it is an intermediate in the synthesis of

CoA. In pantethine, two molecules of pantetheine are linked by a disulfide bridge. This forms the active part of the CoA

molecule (Figure 5).

Figure 5. The structure of pantethine and pantetheine.

Most plants and microorganisms can enzymatically combine pantoic acid with β-alanine to produce pantothenic acid.

Mammals are not able to synthesize pantothenic acid since they lack the enzyme. Different foods contain CoA,

pantethine, pantetheine and pantothenic acid, so the endogenous synthesis of CoA can begin with pantothenic acid.

Regarding the metabolism of pantethine, following oral or intravenous intake, pantethine is immediately hydrolyzed to

pantetheine in the small intestine membranes and in blood. Pantetheine can then be phosphorylated to 4′-

phosphopantetheine, which is later converted to dephospho-CoA-SH, and finally to CoA-SH in the mitochondria.
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Pantetheine is transformed to pantothenic acid and cysteamine in hepatocytes. Cysteamine is subsequently metabolized

to taurine or is reused to form pantetheine. Pantothenic acid cannot be further degraded in the liver  (Figure 6).

Figure 6. The metabolism of pantethine. Abbreviations: CoA: coenzyme-A.

Since cysteamine in high doses depletes somatostatin and prolactin in different organs, the effect of pantethine was

investigated on the level of these hormones in different tissues. Pantethine significantly reduced somatostatin

concentrations in the following tissues: duodenal mucosa, gastric mucosa, pancreas, cerebral cortex and hypothalamus

. Prolactin was also markedly reduced in the pituitary and in plasma by pantethine, so it can be considered for the

management of hyperprolactinemia . In rats, peripherally injected cysteamine and to a lesser extent pantethine

reduced noradrenaline and increased dopamine and 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) hypothalamic

concentrations . Carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatotoxicity in rats is protected by pantethine, pantothenic acid and

cystamine. Pantethine provided the greatest protection .

3.1. Pantethine and Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, Major Depressive Disorder and PKAN
syndrome

Regarding Alzheimer’s disease (AD) in primary cultured astrocytes of 5XFAD mice, pantethine mitigates metabolic

dysfunctions and decreases astrogliosis and IL-1β production [138]. These results associated with pantethine lead to the

investigation of its effects in vivo in the 5XFAD (Tg) mouse model of AD. Long-term pantethine treatment significantly

reduced glial reactivity and Αβ accumulation, and modulated the aggressive attitude of Tg mice. Based on these results,

pantethine could be contemplated as a possible therapeutic option for preventing, slowing, or halting AD progression

[139].

In the MPTP-mouse model of Parkinson’s (PD), pantethine reduced MPTP induced neurotoxicity in treated mice, by

enhancing fatty acid β-oxidation, which causes an increase in the levels of circulating ketone bodies (KB) and an

improvement of mitochondrial function [141]. Pantethine protects from MPTP-induced BBB leakage and significantly

mitigates clinical scores [142]. Pantethine has the same effects as KB administration and ketogenic diets, but with multiple

advantages, including the prevention of the damaging effect of the long-term administration of high fat diets, due to its

hypolipidemic properties [144]. This natural compound should be considered too as a potential therapy against PD.

In the treatment of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) pantethine may be one of the most promising agents, as it is a

naturally occurring substance that can be administered orally with hardly any side effects, and it’s further metabolizes to

cysteamine. Another advantage of pantethine is an anti-arteriosclerotic medicine sold by some pharmaceutical companies

[152], and many geriatric depression patients may have an arteriosclerotic etiology [153]. 

Pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (PKAN) syndrome is the most common form of a group of genetic

disorders, called neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation, which are characterized by iron overload in the brain

and are diagnosed by radiological and histopathological examinations [154].
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In a PKAN Drosophila model, pantothenate kinase deficiency caused a neurodegenerative phenotype and a reduced

lifespan. This Drosophila model revealed that impairment of pantothenate kinase is linked to decreased levels of CoA,

mitochondrial dysfunction and increased protein oxidation. Rescue of the phenotype found in the hypomorph mutant

dPANK/fbl is obtained by pantethine feeding, which recovers CoA levels, ameliorates mitochondrial function, rescues

brain degeneration, improves locomotor abilities, and extends lifespan [159]. The zebrafish orthologue of hPANK2 can be

found on chromosome 13. Down-regulation of pank2 can cause a lack of CoA in zebrafish embryos in specific cells and

tissues. Compensation of the wild type phenotype can be obtained by exposing P2-MO-injected embryos to 30 μM

pantethine [160]. Pank2 knockout mice had structural alteration of muscle morphology, which was similar with that

observed in PKAN patients. Pantethine administration was effective in ameliorating the onset of the neuromuscular

phenotype observed in Pank2 knockout mice, which were fed a ketogenic diet [155]. Overall, these data indicate that

pantethine administration to PKAN patients should be contemplated as a potential, safe and non-toxic therapeutic

approach.

4. α-Lipoic Acid

LA has a redox active disulfide group and it is found naturally in mitochondria as the coenzyme for pyruvate

dehydrogenase and α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase. Small amounts of LA are found in foods (spinach and broccoli) and it

is also synthesized in the liver . LA was first isolated in 1951 from bovine liver . Dihydrolipoic acid (DHLA), which is

the reduced form of LA, interacts with ROS and reactive nitrogen species (RONS) . Both LA and DHLA have

antioxidant effects . LA easily penetrates the BBB , after which it is quickly internalized by cells and tissues and is

reduced to DHLA . LA is active in aqueous or lipophilic  environments. Its conjugate base, lipoate, is more soluble

and under physiological conditions it is the most common form of LA. It has a highly negative redox potential of −0.32 V

, therefore, the redox couple LA/DHLA is a “universal antioxidant” (Figure 7.) .

Figure 7. Structure of α-lipoic acid and dihydrolipoic acid.

LA has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects . LA supplementation is effective in animal models in obesity and

cardiometabolic disorders. LA produces a decrease in body weight . This effect can be clarified by the suppression of

protein kinase 5′ adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK), its hypothalamic action is pivotal for the

regulation of food intake and energy expenditure elevation . In animal models, LA supplementation generated the

attenuation of ROS and RONS , which are both associated with the reduction in lifespan. The oral supplementation of

LA can be a potential supplement in cancer treatment, as it improved survival  and reduced unwanted effects of

chemotherapy . LA is important in combating inflammation and pain. Positive data on rheumatoid arthritis , chronic

pain , neuropathy , migraines , ulcerative colitis  were published.

In various clinical trials which investigated the therapeutic potential of LA, it was concluded that moderate doses (up to

1800 mg/day) were considered safe. Meanwhile, high doses or intraperitoneally administered LA, at a dosage of 5 to 10

g/day, can elevate hydroperoxide levels in the blood .

4.1. α-Lipoic acid and Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s disease and Multiple
Sclerosis

In an open clinical study, 600 mg LA was given daily to nine patients with AD (receiving a standard treatment with

acetylcholinesterase inhibitors) to examine the influence of LA on the progression of AD. LA treatment stabilized cognitive

functions in the patients, shown by constant scores in neuropsychological tests (mini-mental state examination, AD

assessment scale and cognitive subscale) [196]. LA has the ability to intervene with pathogenic principles of AD, as it

stimulates acetylcholine (ACh) production by activating choline acetyltransferase and elevating glucose uptake, as a result

providing more acetyl-CoA for ACh production [197]. LA might represent a potential neuroprotective therapy for AD.

In experimental models of PD, lipopolysaccharide (LPS) can be used to activate glial cells [200]. Nasal LPS-induced PD is

completely inflammation-driven, and it effectively replicates the chronic, progressive PD pathology [201]. LA can block the

LPS-induced inflammatory process [202]. LA administration ameliorated motor dysfunction, preserved dopaminergic

neurons and reduced SN α-synuclein accumulation. In M1 microglia LA blocked nuclear factor-κB activation and

expression of pro-inflammatory molecules. Further neuroprotective action of LA was studied in an experimental model of
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PD, induced in male Wistar rats by intrastriatal injection of 6-OHDA. LA improved learning and memory performance and

neuromuscular coordination. LA significantly reduced lipid peroxidation levels, and recovered catalase activity and

dopamine levels that were damaged by 6-OHDA administration all which lead to a reduction of oxidative stress [203]. It

can be concluded that LA displays significant antiparkinsonian effects.

In the 3-NP rat model of HD the neuroprotective effect of LA and acetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR) on 3-NP-induced alterations

in mitochondrial structure, lipid composition, and memory functions was investigated. The combined supplementation of

LA + ALCAR improved mitochondrial lipid composition, blocked mitochondrial structural changes, and mitigated cognitive

deficits in 3-NP-treated animals. Thus, a combined supplementation of LA + ALCAR can be a possible therapeutic

strategy in HD management [206]. It was examined whether LA exerted neuroprotective effects in transgenic mouse

models of HD. LA generated significant increases in survival in R6/2 and N171-82Q transgenic mouse models of HD.

These results indicate that LA may have valuable effects in HD patients [207].

Studies investigating the effects of LA on demyelination and axonal damage in optic nerve, spinal cord, and brain reported

that LA-treated EAE animals had reduced damage in the CNS, which was timing- and route of administration dependent

[211,213,214]. LA administration by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection seven days or directly after immunization protected

axons from demyelination and damage [211,213]. Delayed LA administration also decreased damage to the optic nerve

but not as profoundly as the immediate treatment [213]. Oral administration was only protective immediately, but not

delayed after EAE immunization [211]. LA treatment lead to a reduced disease severity in EAE model animals [215].

The use of LA is desirable in numerous areas of health. LA has various beneficial effects on the aging process and

neurological disorders. More evaluation is needed to instruct health professionals better on the safety of prescribing LA as

a supplement.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the extensive research and development of natural products including KYNA, pantethine and α-lipoic acid,

will lead to information which will potentially enable novel drug discovery. The neuroprotective property of these

compounds makes them worthy of much more attention, and contemplates them as a possible therapeutic option for

several neurological diseases.
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